
Morning Line 7/27/21 Tuesday

1. 1990 Coleman pop up camper new tires AC gas tank kept up good, 2 lockable jewelry 
cases tracks work good, 2 Singer sewing machines in cabinets with drawers and supplies,
Gator moped looks like new about 2300 miles on it burgundy color 910-605-1506

2. 3 amplifiers Hondo and other brands one needs a cord, need plumbing 919-894-3621

3.  Light poles $1 mostly 40' 919-291-3203 SOLD!!!

4. 3-wheel Schwinn blue bike basket hand brakes 919-894-7377

5. 9' fiberglass A-frame ladder 984-218-8746

6. Brahma rooster about 6 mo Free 910-897-7090

7. Siamese cat 1 year old free to good home 910-703-3462

8. Looking for some framing help to screen in a patio 910-892-5047 919-820-0061

9. Looking golf cart tires (2) , Jazzy 6 wheel scooter new batteries manual charger, stainless
steel sinks 910-514-0499

10. Looking for a poodle 8 weeks to a year old 919-963-2596

11. 1997 Mustang convertible $2000 new top 2 sets of wheels, equipment trailer $1200 
910-308-2910

12. Campbell College photo School of Business 22”x32” $40, small quilt rack hearts carved 
$25, nice outdoor wrought iron rocking chair ornate $40 910-286-0558

13. Bull still missing Coats area/Bill Avery Road/Ma's Grille 910-890-2383

14. Looking for a window AC let them use it til they can pay for it 910-379-7491

15. Looking for a service pole 919-868-2287

16. Looking for 1 or 2 bedroom apartment in the area 910-358-1178

17. Finishing mower 5', Singer sewing machine pedal frame, water toy inflator 910-682-
7295

18. 30 soccer balls most white some blue $2/apiece, 11 new baseballs from Dick's still in 
pack $3/each,  stainless steel crock pot 4 qt. $15, Humidifier $8, 45" Vizio flatscreen 
$100 with stand 919-972-1399

19. Five hunting dogs good to run deer or bear 910-336-0102

20. Motion-Eze lift chair sat in 2 or 3 times $300, wooden swing outdoor swung in 3 times 



$200, kept in the barn out of the weather 919-756-9969

21. Metal pumpkin $1 says 'Welcome,' ceramic platter says 'Happy holidays' Christmas 
deisgn $1, black metal stool, mantel decor long pumpkins fall leaves berries and pine 
branches 910-747-2253

22. Looking a 200 Amp breaker service pole with box and all 910-237-2936

23. Clothes for sale some brand new 40/30 and 38/30 pants uniform pants khaki pants 
leather jackets 2X and XL and L some brand new some never worn like to sell whole lot, 
2005 Grand Cherokee loaded $6000 or trade for Suburban, Tahoe 1999 and younger 
2WD, looking 20 ga Mossberg or Remington barrel parts or whole gun 910-385-7259

24. 2 push mower: 20” Bowens $50, Troy-Bilt 20” with bagger $65, looking for concrete 
pavers if you want to get rid of them 24” concrete 910-366-9041

25. Missing items: (4) wooden spoked buggy wheels painted red REWARD 910-890-0928

EMAIL LISTINGS:

Chickens for sale 910-658-7609

Honey select corn $4 per dozen 919 255 2654 Currently SOLD OUT!

House with nice old style metal roof. The metal on the roof is in good condition, especially for 
the age. House is over 100 years old and needs demolished. Free metal and wood to the person 
who demolishes and clears out all material. Contact Brent at 724-713-5745

Free Calico cat , friendly and loves to be around adults and children. Free to a good home. Call 
910-892-8008 and leave message. 

Troy-bilt super bronco rear wheel tiller. Bought in 2019 only been used twice. Can’t use 
anymore because of back problems. Looks new, been covered. $400.00 firm 919-207-0987

Free Rooster 3 year old pet Call 910 890 0123

Special Edition Signature Richard Petty (number 12 of 75) 1990 Grand Prix
was used daily until top end oil pressure loss/ has been seating / still good shape for restoring 
etc/ was a great driving/riding car with 25/35 mpg
If no answer leave message for return call 919-894-3911  SOLD!!!

Tailgate for Chevy 1500 pu like new $80.00, 919-219-5525 SOLD!!!

2 1/2 Ton LP Gas Pack. Good Condition. For more information call 910-890-3549. SOLD!!!



2013 Exmark Lazer Z - zero turn lawn mower. 60” deck, 23 horsepower Kawasaki motor. 1060 
hours on machine. Runs great, no issues, just upgrading. $4500 919-608-7647 SOLD!!!


